


A Message 
from the Editors 
Re~rve News will not appear this 
tortmg~t. As our readers will a reclat 
the ~elghtened state of defenc~ e, 
readiness brought about as a result of 
rece~t :-",orld events has resulted in 
re~.trlctlons on the nature of malerial 

~a~:z~~. presently be published in the 

Whilst th~re is no suggestion that the 
~urrent situation will involve a call-out of 
hiN~ . ~embers at the present time this 
A g Ig .ts the conditions of service' for all 

th~~~i~I~~.~:~~e~~~~ ~~~~j~~~ure 
and availability are current with the 
RCMC by calling 1800 812 406. 

The pr?duct~on of your Reserve News 
magazine Will resume shortly. 

WORD FROM WASHINGTON 
I am sure by now there are lew people left on this planet whO are unaware 01 the 

tragic events that have occurred here in the United Siales this week. Many of you may 
not be aware of the number of AOF personnel who are currently 00 posting to the USA 

_ some of whom WOf\I; in the Pentagon. 
We have at anyone time. nearty 360 uniformed and civilian defence pelSOnnel 

spread right across this country. We have contacted each and fNery one of them. and 
they are all sale. Unlorlunately we do know thai many Australians unconnected with 
Defence were in the Work! Trade Center bUildings when the hijacked planes struck.. 
and there are dozens of these people still missing. We are all shoCked, we are all 
uneasy aboUt the possibility of further terrorist strikes. but we all share our AmeriCall 
hOsts' determination that these attacks win not break the spirit of thOse living in this 

country. 
EverybOdy here at the Embassy has a story to ten about where they were, what 

they were doing and how they fell when the news reports began to litter through on 

TuesdaY morning. 
Embassy staff were incredibly bUSy with the visit to the USA of Australian Prime 

Minister John Howard. Staff and families were looking forward to a ceremonial tree 
planting and a wreathlaying by the PM and his wife, at the Arlington National Cemetery, 

which is: right next to the Pentagon. 
My husband and 10 year old daughter were to attend. I was in StLouis Missouri on 

business with the Hornet Upgrade Project resident team !of a few days. St l ouis is an . . breakfast, watching CNN when reports of 
the first my feelings as I watched the 
second jet crash into the s mentators didn't see it 
coming _ it was only in view for two, maybe three seconds at normal camera speed. I 

saw iI, and to be honest I screamed oulloud. 
The ban of flame was instantaneous - debris lell everywhere and it was only later 

that morning that I learned that a lot 01 that debris was people falling from the 
buildingS. My eyes stung. my pulse was racing, and after fighting the tears for a few 
minutes, I gave in to them. Not my country - my country is Australia. Not my city
my city is Sydney, and for the next two and a bit years Washington DC. But it is my 
planet. and whilst there was some dOubt that the first strike was deliberate, that second 
plane made it obvioUs a terrorist strike was happening. 

My first response was to ring my husband and tell him that under no circumstances 
was he to take my daughter anywhere near the Pentagon. I couldn't get through. SO I 
left messages. This was one occasion when I would have loved to be wrong, but the . . . . obvious targel. The the Pentagon 

. .A\lairports 
Washington, 

was down. 
My colleague whO had accompanied me on this trip, and I made the call to cancel 

the rest of our briefings and return to DC. We drove 1500 kilometres to get back.. At no . . . . fflC u~heard 01 in this country in 

Washington DC, where F-16s were flying ra . 
eagles, hawkS and crows had the clear blue sky to themselves - the first time in 
decades. The United States is lOcked down, and may be !of some time. 

On another personal note, I am booked to return to Sydney to visit my son (who is 
in boarding school) departing Dulles just after 0800 on Tuesday 25 Sep. American 
Airlines Flight n. , try nol to think about what might have happened had the terrorists 

timeline been delayed two weekS. 

LCDR Barb Woodruff 
Staff Officer Management Services 
Embassy of Australia . 
Washington DC USA 

No blasted 
penguins 
When the divers of 

AUSCDTONE were called 
to destroy a submerged hand 

~~~nc~d~1Sta~c;~I:~:y ~,~n:~ 
make sure the biaS! did not 

~~g~.?~ :~~~~.beaCh 'S fairy 

. Wl1 h ~Vater Police help
mg, thc divers made a circuit 
of,he area making sure none 
of the colony was present 

"We also checked ~ilh 
th~ ~ational Parks and 
Wildli fe Service and learned 
the penguins fi sh in the day 
and ~tum to the beach at 
dusk, commanding officer 

~r~h~i~~am , LCDR Glenn 

. "Wedelonatedthedevice 
In the daylight ," he said. 

The emergency occurred 
on Sunday, Scptcmbcr 9and 
came when a civilian dwer 
found a growth-covered M") 
~ragmcntat ion hand grenad~ 
In three metres of water 20 
metres off the beach. 

The RA~ was notified 
and six divers of the 
COTONE's ·on call" 

~!~rp~~:e. le:.:"1 ~~e~~~1!~ 
IVat.erne". collected their 
~~~~~ent and headed to the 

l~d by CPOCO Barry 
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Act 01 war I(eeps 
Anzac in the Gull 

The RAN's 3.600-lonne frigate. 
HMAS AII:::ac has been asked 10 stay on 
in the Gulf as the result of the terrorist 
:lUacks io the United States. 

US notes versatility and capability and while the Prime Ministcr. Mr 
Howard was in the US. Mr John 
Anderson was the Acting Aust ralian 
Prime Minister. 

In addition. the Australian 
Government witl consider options for 
another RAN wanhip to repl:lce AI1:tlc 
should the US make the request. 

enforce UN-declared sanctions against 
Iraq. 

She has done numerous bo:lJ'dings. 
gone to the aid ofa tanker on fircandto 
a second tanker in d:mger of sinking. 

"She wa~ schedulcd to depart the 
Gulf on September 16. 

"HMAS AII~ac will continue to assist 
the US naval task group. operating main
ly in the international waters of the 
Persian Gulf until SeplCmber23. 

''The US requestcd the extension not· 
ing the versatility and capability of 
HMAS AII:tlc in the conduct of maritime 
interception operations:' Mr Reith said. 

Mr Anderson declared. " It should be 
now clear to those responsible for the 
atrocity in Ihe US that it constituted an 
attack nOt just against the US but against 
all people who value freedom and the 
rule of law. 

The request for Anwc to remain 
came from the United SHiltS and follows 
implemcm3tion by the Australian 
Government of Article 4 of the ANZUS 
Treaty which puts AustroJia side-br-side 
with the US. 

In a fonnal statemem on September 
16, the Minister for Defence, Mr Peter 
Reith said, "Following a request from 
the US, the Australian Government has 
agreed 10 lengthen the deployment in the 
Persian Gulf of HMAS Anzac. 

(On September 20, Mr Reith said that 
following a request from US Central 
Command, the Australian Government 
had further extended Anwcs deploy
ment to October 3. 

In a subsequcnt statement Mr Reith 
said the Government had also agreed to 
the deployment of ADF exchange per
sonnel :maehed to operational UK forces 
as part of coalition counter·terrorist 
operations. 

''The reaction of outrage by go\em
ments around the world has demonstrat
cd the g lobal rejection of terrorism and a 
detemlination 10 unite in a comprehen· 
sive and robust strategy to deal with this 
threat," MrAndcrson said. 

The captain and his ship's company 
of 170 were due to leave the Gulf on 
September 16 and return home. 

"HMAS Anwc is currently deplo)'ed 
in the Persian Gulf as pan of the 
International Coali tion enforcing trade 
sanclionson Iraq. 

In addition the Government will con
sider options to provide a follow-on ,'es
sel to replace AnUJc if this is requested 
by the US.) 

"Approximately 44 ADF personnel 
arc deployed on long tenn exchanges 
with UK forces." Mr Reith said. At the time. three Australians were 

confirmed dead, with a further 33 
missing. 

The warship has 31ready had a busy 
time in the Gulf since she arrh-cd to 

In the days immediately after the 
attacks on New York and Washington, 

Govt gives the thumbs up 
for Aussies on US duty 

Australian Defence Force per
sonnel serving on exchange in the 
United States will remain and 
deploy with American units in 
operations in the wake of the ter· 
rorist strikes against the World 
Trade Center. 

Defence Minister Peter Reith 
announced this following 1\110 other 
measures announced in recent days 
the use of an RAAF Hercules to trans
port US personnel from Atlanta to 
New York and the decision to extend 
the deployment of Anzac class frigate, 
W .. 1AS Anzac. in the Persian Gulf. 

Some 295 ADF personnel arc cur· 
rcntly serving in the United States. 
This includes embassy staff,trainees 

and personnel on courses - 75 RAN. support of relief operations in New 
130 RAAF and 90 Army. York. 

There are 82 ADF exchange per
sonnel and 40 ADF liaison officers. 
About 28 are available for deploy. 
ment. 

Mr Reith said the US had requcst· 
ed that Anzac s deployment be 
extended to assist the International 
Coalition and the US. 

''Thc US has emphasised the ver
satility and capability of HMAS 
An:ac in maritime intercept opera
tions," he said. "Anzacs contribution 
to this operation is highly valued." 

The Minister said the ADF, in con· 
junction with Lockheed Martin, had 
conducted a C130J Hercules flight in 

"Theaircroft isin the US for soft· 
ware development as part of the 
C130J acquisition projl'C1," he said. 
"With emergency response personnel 
mobilised all over the US. the 
Australian Go"ernment was asked to 
make the aircraft available to transport 
US personnel to ew York." 

Mr Reith said RAAF personnel 
currently on exchange with US forces 
have been involved in flying combat 
air patrols over continental US. 

ADF personnel de-ployed with US 
units, he added, perform a wide vari· 
ety of du ties in combat and combat 
support functions including: 
• Pilots and weapons systems offi· 

cers artached to fighter, bomber, 
tactical airlift and maritime sur· 
veiJlanceunits; 

. Army personnel attached to 
infantry, aviation and special 
forces units; and 

• Seaman officers. pilots and warfare 
offirers attached to US na\lIl ves· 
sels. 
"We are also assisting the US 

through our intelligence capabilities." 
Mr Reith said. 

"Although wc conlinue to pray that 
survivorsarefound,itseemsc1carthat 
many Austrolians have been murdered 
in the terrorist attacks in the US. 

"The Government is determined to 
play whatever part we can in bringing 
the perpetrators to justice." 

Hard hitting call comes on leaks 
The Secretary for Defence. Dr Allan Hawke 

has called upon serving Defence personnel, both 
in unifonn and civilians, not to share commercial 
and budgetry confidences with their 'old mates' 
now working in outside industry. 

His call comes in a hard·hilling story on 'leak
ing' in the latest edition of the De/ence 
In/onna/ion Bul/elin. 

"To my mind thcre is a clear distinction. 
Where illegal. unauthorised or impropc:r actions 
arediscovcred,ilisessentialthatthatinfonnation 
be drawn to the attention of the proper authorities. 

" It is also essential that there be m«hanisms 
in place to ensure that such allegations are thor
oughly examined without any retnbution towards 
thewhistleblower." 

happen to be working in industry," Dr Hawkc 
said. 

"Unauthorised disclosure of sensitive source 
selection and other commeT("ial infonnation is a 
very serious mailer. 

"There is every pros~1 of real financial cost 
to Defence when this occurs, but in any event 
Defence is ultirnately the loscr. 

"We need industry to work closely with 
Defence, but we need this to happen in a way that 

Stay alert 
CDF calls for lift in 
security awareness 

Thl' Chief of Ihe Defence Force, AIHll 
Chris Barric has callcd upon Defence per· 
sonne! 10 luke unil sl'curih '<\'l'r\ s('rious~ 
Iy" in light of the Sl'ptl'mill'r I" terrorisl 
attacks in Ihl' US, 

In a "iddy circul:tll.'tI signal .\0\11. Barrie 
'aid: "'\11 of u, h;l\(' heen ~hockcd hs Ihr 
apJl8Uin~ los, of lifr in ]leacrliml.' in Ihe l :S 
"aU'~ed b) IIU' unpn'cedl'nlrd terrorisl allacl..~ 
carril'd out Oil St'ptcmbt'r II. 

" I haH' IHiUt'1i 10 the Chairmall of Ihe liS 
Joiul Chief~ of Shiff al the Pl'lIta~oll on ~'uur 

bdtllif to csprc'>s ollr condolences and sorrow, 
p:lrtieulari) fur our collcagurs in thl' VS Arml'd 
ForCt". ... 

""IIU nill also koO\\ Ihat we lun'c adopted a 
heiJ!hh'ncd l .. ecudt) posture bl'l'aUSe of these 
('\'l'nt>.. ..,. ," T":, • . ,. 

"'\1 Ihis lilll(' (Sepl 12) \\{' Ita\'(' no \\a~ of 
hdll~ ahsolutch ('crlaio a .. to "hl'n IIII.' cam· 
plti!!n (If tcrror!s, nuncks \\ill cnd, or "ho :ln~ 
pllrticular thn'at lIla~' bt, directed agninsl, 
. "In the I11cnntimc I ask each lIod ('\'cr) onl' of 
~ou to t.ke sloek of ~our person:lI s~urit~ 
needs as '\{'III1'lakin~ the securit~ of your unit 
H'ry ,eriousl~. • . ~. 

~In nddiliun, Insk sou 10 maintain al{'rtnl'~ 
{'\{'II \\IIl'n YOII ar{'ofr d':ll~ until Ihe present 
Ihreat has pa\st'd." .\O\IL Barrie said, "With thc imminent release of a new Defencc 

Instruction General on Public Comment and 
Dissemination of Information. I want to share 
some of my thinking on this maller," Dr Hawke 
wrote for the DIB. 

Those who report, not to proper authorities, 
but 10 external sources abuse their positions of 
trust, he said. 

"People should show the strength ofthcir con
victions by raising points of principle or inappro
priate practice with their boss instead of resorting 
to airing their grievances in the public arena, 

treats all of industry in a fair and equitable man- r~;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;~ 

"Leaked infonnation, or even disinformatlOn, 
causes industry, Government and other interested 
parties to lose confidence in Defence processes 
and d«isions. Often, I suspect, such leaks arc 
what I would term 'second hand'. 

'''Leaking' or unauthorised diselosure of 
infonnation obtained in the course of a person's 
work is unacceptable to the CDF and me. 

"Spc:cious arguments are sometimes advanced 
that such unprofessional conduct serves to 'keep 
the bastards honest' or is in the public interest. 

"What's in the publicintcrcst isactuallyamat. 
ter for the Government of the day nOI uneleClcd 
officials. 

" I cannot conceive of any circumstances 
where leaking is justified, especially in Defence 
and especially where national security material is 
invo"'ed. 

"I belie\'e that disclosure of infonnation to 
hinder or embarrass the government or officials 
should be viewcd in the same light." 

Dr Hawke said some commentators are prone 
to equate leakers with whistleblowers. 7 .. 

"Those who resort to this laner behaviour 
obviously don't realise the damage they do to the 
Defcncecausc 

"While theextentoftheleakstolheprcsshas 
been reducing. unfortunately the same cannot be 
said of leaks 10 industry. 

"Every year some of our unifomlcd colleagues 
lea\'ethe Services for civilian life. 

"Many end up working in defence industries. 
This provides a beneficial infusion of knowledge 
aboul defence into industry. 

"The 'old boys club' or 'mates syndrome' 
seems 10 be at the heart of this issue where current 
Defence officers, (civilian or mililary) scem 
unable or unwilling to cease sharing confidences 
with their former comrades-at·arms who now 

"That is, they do not originale from a primary 
source but rather from information passed initial
ly to others inside Defence and then passed to 
'friends'in induslry. 

"Sometimcs insufficient care is taken whcn 
formally or informally briefing former or retired 
officers. 

"Within Defence we accept the need to treat 
all sensitive material on a strict 'need to know' 
basis. 

"We need to apply that same discipline even 
more rigorously when dealing with omsiders. oth· 
erwise, we risk great hann to Defence's reputa
Ilon." Dr Hawke said. 

\ I V(Ww;Qetence.aov.auJnf~wsl 

CALL THE J.R'S. 
Alight hearted book on my experiences in the Navy. 

I was a J.R . from the 21st intake (April 1968). 
'Leeuwin' at 15, Vietnam al 18 and all Ports in 

between. 

Please comact John Lilley, 124 Kundes Rd, 
Mt Samson Q 4520, ph 07 3289 4177. visit 
www.jrs.vmm.com.auorsendan emaillO 

rozieanne@hotmai l.com. 

COSt S 19.50 (incl postage & hand ling). 
Cheque or postal note only please. 

NAVY N€wS, October 1. 2001. 3 ... 



Balikpapan -
first in, last out 
Navy chapter closes for Timor 

Story by CAPT Noel Gilby 

A proud chapter in Australian 
N:lvaJ history ended when the last 
RAN vessel providing logistic support 
10 UNTAET operations steamed out of 
Dili Harbour for the final time. 

HMAS 8alikpapan had the honour of 
being Ihe last ship on station in East Timor 
before civil contractors fillihe support role 

"HMAS Balikpapan was Ihe tina RAN 
ship into Dili during INTERFET so it is 
quile filling that we arc the last ship out," 
said the ship's CO, LEUT John Navin 

Records revcalthat the entire fleet of 
LCHs, including HMA Ships Brunei, 
Belano, Labllan, Tarakan and W"wQk pro
vided outstanding support 10 UNTAET. 

From March 2000 to August 2001, the 
LCH fleet transported more than 16,000 

lannes of <:argo and made more than 470 
passages to all POr1S in Easl Timor, includ
ing 106 trips from Dili to Suai and about 70 
visits to Oeeussi. 

Before heading oul of Dili Harbour and 
paSllhclcsusslalUc forlhc laSI lime on Ihc 
well-worn eourse home, members of Ihe 
ship's company received UN Medals from 
Ihe Commander of Ihc AuSlralian 
Contingent (COMASC), COL David 
Chalmers. 

LSMT Steven Walker accepted a 
Meritorious Unil Citation on behalfoflhe 
LeI-! squadron at thc infonnal medal 
parade for service in I-!MAS Bafikpapan. 

"It's good to come back and see how 
much rebuilding has gone on and [ guess I 
take some degree of pride in the faellhatl 
had a par1 in that re-building process," said 
LSWalker. 

-=============:::;] LSCIS Adam Payne, ASNCE-EM watches a peaceful procession of Fretilin sup
rr porters pass the front gate of the Australian National Command Element head

quarters in Dili in the lead-up to the August 30 elections. More than 12,000 FreWin 
supporters passed the headquarters' gate during the political rally. ADF personnel 
helped provide a safe and secure environment during the elections so the people 
of East Timor could begin their transition towards independence. More than 1500 
Australian Defence Force personnel are serving in East Timor as part of the 
Peacekeeping Forces (PKF) of the United Nations Transitional Administration East 
Timor (UNTAET). Photo by SGT William Guthrie. 

LEAVING 
THE NAVY? 
Need professional assistance with your 
future financial planning? 

For a free obligation consultation at my 
office or your workplace (in Melbourne at 
Cerberus) contact:-

Shane O 'Connor AFPA 
27 1 Camberwcll Road 

Camberwe ll Victori a 3124 
Ph, (03) 98 13 1522 
F" (03) 9882 5520 

I am an authorised representative of 
Cameron Walshe PlY Ltd - a fully licensed 
dealer in securities. 

I am also a fomler defence dcpanmenl 
employee with extensive experience in 
superannuation and general investment. 

~ NAVY NEWS, Octobe~ },:~1 "· · ···· 

INJURED IN 
THE SERVICE 
• You may be entitled to compensation or a OVA Pension 
o Weean prove Ihat your chances of success arc greatly 

? 
• increased if YOII use a law finn that specialises in this area of the law 

• Our specialist stalTarea!l ex-service personnel 
• We know how to make the system work for you 
• ·No-Win. No-Fee arrangements available 
• Talk to the Military compens."I.tion specialists 

Contact Vince Gree n RF D 
D'ARCYS 
SOLICITORS 
Brisbane 07 3324 

I 

1800339148 

ABOVE: LSMT Steven Walker receives a Meritorious 
Unit Citation on behalf of the LCH Squadron for its 
work during Op Stabilise. 

BELOW: Commander Australia Contingent, COL 
David Chalmers (right) addresses the assembled 
ship's company of HMAS 8alikpapan during its 
Unlted Nations medal parade. HMAS 8alikpapan 
was the first RAN ship into Dili during INTERFET 
and was the lasl to leave as part of UNTAET. 



CNR CANCELLED 
The Centenary Naval Review, 

planned for Sydney from October 2 
to 8, has been cancelled. Dps lake precedence over review it is the most appropriate comse of 

action." 
CN said a lot of hard work had gone 

mto planning to make the CNR an el'ent 
to remember. 

Majorcvcnrs such as the Fleet Review 
and the 'Battle for Sydney Harbour" fire
works on the Saturuay (one millionpeo
pie e.'<peeted). the city march on the 
Thursday by sllilors and vctcrnns and the 
Fleet Base East open day on the Sunday 
(e:<pe<:ted crowd of 40.000) arc among 
the activities which witl nOl proceed. 

The Minister for Defence, Mr Peter 
Reith. annOllnced the CNR cnnccllation 
during Question Time in Fcdcml 
Parliamenl on Wednesday, Scptcmbcr 19. 

His announcement was followed up 
with a more detailed TCfKlrl from the 
Chic(ofNavy. VADM David Shackleton. 

Mr Reilh ciled Ihe present opcrntional 
requlfI!mcnts of the RAN for the cancel
lalion. 

"The Government beheves it is wise. 
in all circumstances. to gil'e precooence 
to operational rcquiremenls over ceremo
nial maners," he said. 

The Minister told the House. "the 
ADF has been looking at its various com
mitments in the time ahead and I've 
asked what impact an examination ofthc 
commitments has brought about. 

"MrSpeaker, I can advise the House 
that I have had laiC yesterday. advice 

from the CDF. ADML Barrie. That 
advice is in respect of both the Royal 
Australian Air Force 80th Annilersary 
Amberley Air Show and the Centenary 
Naval Revie",. 

"I have to advise the House that, on 
the advice ofCDF. lIe have deCided to 
cancel both of those events." 

The Minister told Parliament the air 
show was due to start on September 21, 
\Iiththe US military bcing a centrepiece 
of the show. The Americans were no 
longer coming, he said. 

"[n respect of the CNR. that advice 
has been provided by the CDF in the light 
of the RAN's invohement in e'(isting 
operntions and. of course. the potential 
for other operations in the futuTC. 

"Needless to say. we do hal'e major 
naval commitments in the north of 
Australia assisting other Federal agencies 
with the GOlernment's initiatlles for 
intereepting illegal immigrants 

,,' should advise the House that, In 

making these decisions, there has been no 
change in the GOI'emment's publicly 
stated assessment of the security situation 
for Australia. 

"It is also important to say thai the 
decision In respect of Amberley is not 
related 10 any way to CHOGM which, as 
members know. II lit be proceeding. 

.'[ do say to the member who asked 
the question that \\e obviously arc disap
pointed we arc not able to proceed and 
we appreciate that this wllt have an affect 
linally on those wishing to go to them. 

"Many members of the House who 
lIere looking forward. particularly to the 
Naval Revicw which was to be a great 
event, \\ill be disappointed that they arc 
not to proceed and we appreciate the 
impaet that has made on [ocal businesses. 

"We were looking forv.'ard to those 
great occasions," Mr Reith said. 

He continuoo, "When all the cireum
stances are takcn into account. we believe 
it's right and proper to give precedence to 
oper:lIion(1I requirements o\'er eeremoni· 
almatters. 

'" hal'Ctaken the advice oftheCDF 
and that decision is obviously effective 
immediately with those two events com
ingup."MrReithsaid. 

Expanding on the Minister'S 
announcement in the House, VADM 

Shackleton said in a Navy-wide signal. 
"As you know. many of our ships arc cur
rcntlyinvo[ved in dilcrse operations. 

"HMAS ANZAC's operations in the 
Gulf hal"e jUst been extended. 

"HMAS Alanoora is still involved in 
the transpor1:ltion of illegal immigrants. 

"Six patrol boats and lil'e major fleet 
units are assigned to operations in sup· 
pon of Government illegal immigration 
policies, HMAS Canberra is in the 
Solomon Islands and IIMAS Taralitln is 
on task in Bougainville. 

"The Navy has more aircraft operat
ingat sea than an)' time since the aircraft 
carrier days 

"As well as thosc at sea. many other 
Navy people are working hard in support 
of lhese Important operations." 

VADM Shackleton said the decision 
to cancel CNR had not been an casy one. 

"[t is regrenable for both Australia 
and the Navy thai our contribution to 
Australia's Centenary of Federation 
Celebrations has been cancelled. 

"However. given our current ·optcm· 
po' and the evcnts oflhe past few wecks. 

"But J am sure that you and all 
Australians understand that the Navy's 
operational demands must take preee· 
dence. par1ieularly given the heightened 
securitysI\uation we are currently in. 

"There arc no plans to hold another 
CNR at another time 

"However. we recognise that many 
NSW and ACT school children have 
entered a competition for the Youth Sea 
Day. 

"We arc committed to honouring this 
and similar activities as soon aspraClieal 

"Some overseas navy ships are 
already on their way to S)'dney. 

"Navy Headquar1ers and the Maritime 
Commander will be liaising with these 
countries and some exereises and port 
visitsOlay still occur. 

"This may include some events prevt· 
ously planned as pan of the C R. 

"Those invoh'ed in any adjusted plans 
will be advised as soon as possible. 

"On behalf of the entire Navy J would 
like to thank the CNR team for all its hard 
work over the last 12 months." VADM 
Shackleton said. 

Sailors hook in for scoul hall 
By LEUT C,J Williams 

Submarine HMAS Famcomb is kept spie 'n' 
')'...;V'.:,;;n> •. f!' '',.\1 span and now the 1st Flinder~ Pllrk SeOUl Group 

exciting asso~iatlon with the Farncomb and her 
crew since her construction at the Australian 
Submarine Corporation in Pon Adelaide. 

"It was great to receive a call from the XO 
LEUT Glen Miles with an offer of the ship's 
crcw's service for a day to help up grade our hall. 

meeting hall is looking preuy good thanks to the 
submarine's ship's company. 

A few weeks ago 45 members of the company 
helped the Scouts paint the hall. 

The helping hand reinforced lmks the Scouts 
and the submarine forged ",hen she was built. 

Scout leader Kevin Young was delighted to 
receile the offer of help from the ship's company, 
led by LCDR Ian Salter. 

Mr Young said, -Our Scout group has had an 

LEFT: Some of the ship's company with 

"This unexpected but deeply appreciated action 
Will provide Improved facilities to help with the 
del'elopment of our youth. 

"My Scout); were amazed to learn that our 
Navy. '" hose primary role is to serve its country, 
could gi\e up the time to help upgrade our Seout 
hall." 

, ... ,_ J .,-.. , .... Scouts at the 1st Flinders Park Scout Group 
, hall. 

Farncomb began a deployment to Eastern 
Australia on August 15 and is seheduled to return 
to HMAS Stirling in late October. 

Brisbane invitation AD! wins Success refit 
DDG, HMAS Brisbane will decom- One of Navy's two underway replenishment 

mission at Fleet Base East on Friday, ships, HMAS Success. is undergoing a major refit 
October 19, at Garden [sland,Sydney. 

Attendance is by invitalion and is The refit is expected to take about five months 
open to any current serving members of with all trials planned to be completed by February 
the RA N who previously served on the next year. 
warship, The contract covers the overhauling of Ihe 

Those wanting to attend should seek ship·sengincs. refurbishing the cargo fuel tnnksand 
an invi tation from CPOWTR Malouf. the associated fuel transfer systems, and overhauling 
secretary to CAPT Cam Darby. the com- accommodation services. 
manding officer. An upgraded galley and cafeteria will be 

CPOWTR Malouf is on email installed along witb environmentally friendly waste 
03e@d41.navy.gov.au equipment and reworked cargo arrangements 

the right course for your career 
Part·ti me oR" cam pus courses for professional career development 

For thos~ SH-klng profesSIOnal or career development. and who value 
the capaclly to study while at different locations and postlngs, Deakin 
Unlvers!tyoffers: 

IntemalionalReialions 
Graduilte CertlflCate/Gradl.lile Diploma orlnlematlonal Relations, 
Master of Arts (International Relalions) 

Defence Studies 
Graduate CertifICate/Graduate Diploma of Defence Studies, 
Master of International Secunty Studies 

Our tnnovaltVe syllabuses enhance the understandlnF.0fthe emergln g 

::o;~~~el~'f~~7n~~~~ra~~~~oala~:dr~:;i~~:F;~Jr~~,tl~~d ~~~ai~ aa~~ 
resourceconfhctsin globalconteds. 

Thecours~sarelaughlbystaffwlth extensive localal1d Interl1atlon al 
e~pellence In research, leachll1g, proJect work and publications, and 
supported by high quality study guides, electronic communication, and 
door·to·door library services. 

Advanced standing may be awarded to thosl' with pllor learning and 
felevant work experience. 

For more tnfOrmilllOn, contact Marion !'escud, 
Telephone (0)) 5227 1)28 f·mail sais@deakil1,edu.au 

ApplicatIOns for 2002 entry close on 30 November. 

Attention All Defence Force Personnel 

Stop Renting & Invest in Your Future! 
HOUSE & LAND 

PACKAGES FROM 

599,000* ~.!I!! 
or even less 
with grants. 

CALL NOW! You may qualify for 
up to $17,000 in grants 

To find out more about how you can 
own a home of your own, calL 

Derek McArdle 
0895937479 '~iIIPPY J-OliR.HO¥PIlU~~\)t-q.. 

"-----------------------------------~~~·WWL~w~.d .. e~fe=n~c~e~.g~o~v.~a~w~n~ew~~r---~----------~~--~NA~W~N~EW~S.~~~IO~~" ~. ~200~1.~5 
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eN visit cements 
old and new ties 
Australia and the United States have 

signed a submarine cooperation statement, 
the Minister for Defence, Mr Peter Reith 
announced last month. 

Over the next decade and beyond, 
Australia's alliance with the US will playa 
vital role in pursuing the strategic objectives 
the Government has set out in its White Paper, 
Defelice 2000: Our Future Defence Force, Mr 
Reith said. 

In July the Government announced a com
prehensive arrangement with thc US Navy on 
submarine issues. 

Further to that end, Australia and the US 
have entered into a Statement of Principles 
which will allow our respective navies 10 help 
each other in providing fully capable, sustain
able and interoperable submarine forces. 

Mr Reith said the agreement was signed in 
Washington on September I I by eN, VADM 
David ShacklelOn and ADML Vern Clark, the 
Chief of Naval Operations USN. 

Waller visits 
Cairns 

Submarine HMAS 
Waller has completcd a suc
cessful port visit to Cairns, 

The visit coincided with 
Navy week in that city. 

One of the highlights of 
the visit was an open day in 
which over 1500 members of 
the public were able to pass 
through the 3400 tonne sub
marine. 

Among the anractions for 
the open day was a sausage 
sizzle and the appearanee by 
RAN Sydney Band. 

From Cairns, HMAS 
Waller continued her busy 
schedule which this year has 
included exereises Tasman
ex, Fillcastle, Fep 1101, 
Tandem Thrust, Kakadu. 
two PWQ sea weeks and var

The signing was funher evidence of the 
Australian Government's commitment to the 
historic alliance betwecn Australia and its 
cJose ally and friend, the United States. 

"'Exchaflge of data and experiences on 
submarines will benefit both our navies," Mr 
Reith said. 

hi believe exchanges of this kind shou!d bc 
encouraged as much as possible by our 
respective research and development organi
sations and the operational forces of both 
navies. 

"Both Australia and the US aspire to the 
defence of mutual intcrests and both our 
countries recognise a common goal in 
employing submarines to achieve these aspi
rations. 

"The Government believes the Statement 
of Principles will maximise the synergy of 
equipment production and logistics support," 
the Minister said. 

Divers come 01 age 
with ceremony 

The Navy's principal diving 
unit based on the East Coast of 
Austral ia, AUSCDTONE, is now a 
commissioned unit within the 
'Royal Australian Navy. 

In perfect weather and watched 
by a crowd of 150 family members 
and friends, the team was commis
sioned at a ceremony at its home 
base, HMAS IVaterhen on 
September 22 

Team One's sister unit. 
AUSCDTFOUR, based at HMAS 
Stirling, will be commissioned later 
in the year. 

Although AUSCDTONE has 
been an operational unit since 1966, 
its commissioning will heighten its 
capability, command and control 
status. 

It will also raise its profile as an 
imponant and integral member of 
today's Maritime Command. 

In the commissioning ceremony 
two platoons of 24 divers each 
marched on to the parade area 
accompanied by a contingent of the 
Australian Federation Guard and the 
RAN Band. 

They were inspected by Mrs 
Madge Fitzgerald, wife of Mr Bill 
Fitzgerald who was one of the first 
members of the team. 

He watched with pride. 
Mrs Fitzgerald was esconed by 

the Maritime Commander, RADM 
Geoff Smith and the commanding 
officer of the team, LCDR Glenn 
Ker. 

The team's commissioning pen-

nant was broken and the White 
Ensign raised 

Later Mrs Fitzgerald proposed a 
toast and with SMNCD Adam Atkins 
cut a commissioning cake. 

After an inspection of a display of 
equipment used by the divers, the 
guests attcnded a reception in the 
senior sailors' mess. 

Mr Fitzgcrald said AUSCDTONE 
was fonned in 1966 from what was 
then the Eastern Area Mobile Diving 
Unit. a group founded in 1956 

"'Ninety men applied to join the 
EAMDU, but just 13 were selected. 

"1 v .. astheunit's peny oflicer and 
co)(swain. 

Members of AUSCDTONE 'Cheer Team' a piece of ceremonial dating back 10 the 15th Century when a 
ship's company would man the wa ist and the shrouds and cheer an incoming admiral. AUSCDTO NE was 
commissioned into service before an invited audience, including MCAUST RAOM Geoff Smith. Photo by 
POPH Kev Bristow. 

Sub air in locus 
The words 'claustrophobia' and 'sub

marine' go hand-in-hand, but apan from 
being cramped, it's also a rather smelly 
environment, with the combination of 
diesel, cooking and gencral body odour. 

With that in mind, Wally Mazurck and 
his colleagues from MPD Maribyrnong 
have been doing research for the last three 
years in thearca of exhaled breath analysis 
10 keep tabs on the quality of air in our subs 

"The technique is simiiar to the breathal
yser that police use to check for alcohol 
consumption," explains Wally. "The differ
ence is that we can detennine exposure of 
all kinds offue1s and solvents" 

By simply breathing. this tcchnique is 
able 10 measure absorption through the 
lungs and skin and is far less invasive than 
the traditional blood or urine tests. 

account for the distribution of air contami
nants in the human body. 

"We've used the technique in the old 
Oberon Class submarines and arc now USing 
it in the Collins Class with e)(ceitent results 

"'The air quality in the Collins is consid
cred much bettcrthan in that of the 0 80ats, 
mainly because the forward companment 
has charcoal-filtcred air. Because the 
accommodation is located in the forward 
compartment. submariners ha\'e an opponu
nity to eliminate much of the vapoursaccu
mulatedduringexposurcaroundtheengines 
and machincry," says Wally. 

ious public relations eom- A Collins Class crew member takes part in the breathalyser-style exhaled-air test. 
mitments. The test is part of a study to lest Ihe quality of air in our submarines. 

The technique was first tested on US 
submarincrs in 1984 but has never been 
embraced by Ihe US Na\'Y. Since then, ana
lyticaltechniques have improved andtheo
retical models have been developed to 

"When the submarines are new, materi
als such as electronic components and 
paints release organic vapours. As sub
marines get older, various mechanical com
ponents begin to deteriorate and this results 
in other sources of internal air pollution. For 
example, leaking seals, gaskets etc can 
increase emissions of fuel, lubricant and 
refrigerant vapours." 

Lifecover supports YOllr loved olles whell they need it most. 
Navy Health provides comprehellsive, low cost Lifecover illsurance 
with optional Trauma RecovelY insurallce. 
Brochures alld applicatioll fo rms are available from your pay ofjice 
or the Australiall Defeli ce Credit Uuioll. 
For more illformatioll, call NHL toll free 
011 1800 333 156 or (03) 9899 3277 or 
email: COlli. all 



WA to host Sydney Senlinar 
The RAN invites interested 

individuals and organisations to 
provide submissions to a fonhcom
ing seminar on the sinking of the 
cruiser HM AS Sydney. 

The Na\)' is sponsoring the seminar 
10 be held In F~manlle on No\cmber 
16. 

This is close 10 60th anmversary, 
Novcmb<-r 19. 1941. "hen the cruiser 
was Slink with (III hands ofT the Western 
Australian coast mancngagcmcnl with 
the Gennan raider /15K KorlllQr(ln. 

sitcsofthe wreck. review recent mfor
mation and assess the viability of 
mountmg a search for the wreck. 

l3eforelhcseminar,lhrce\\orkshops 
will be held to reviewallthea\'3llable 
evidence from archival. oral and 
oceanographic rcrords while a fourth 
workshop will examine the technical 
fcasibility of findmg the wreck. 

The workshop teams \\ III deliver 
their findings to the seminar. 

Upon conclusion of the confcrence a 
report recommendmg future action. 
including any possible search for the 
wreek. will go to the Chief of Navy. 
VAD~ Shackleton. 

keen to explore any new information 
that might come to light since the 1997-
99 inquiry by the Joint Standing 
Committee on Foreign AlTairs. Defcnce 
and Trade. IntO the loss of the warshtp. 

Anyone or organisation Yo ho 
belle\'es he. she or they. have useful 
Information IS encouraged to submit it 
to the organisers as soon as possible. 

Further Information and seminar 
registration details are a\ailable from 
the Naval History Directorate. Sea 
Pow cr Centre, Department of Defence, 
Canberra on telephone 02-6266 4797, 
fax 02-6266 2782, or email: 
na\'yhistory@;cbr.dcfence.govau 

Cruiser's secrets 
taken to the grave 

The identity of the unknown sai lor 
allegedly buried in an unmarked grave on 
Christmas Island remains a ~ecret. despite 
the efforts o f a Royal AUl>lralian Navy 
expedition to exhume his remains for 
forensic analysis and reburial. 

ground pcnetrating radar and all reponed 
anomalieswercexplof{"d 

A formal search grid was established and 
each 2m x 2m grid square was examined for 
evidence ofa grave cut. to a maximum depth 
of 1.5 metres. 

The seminar is being orgamsed in 
conjunction wi th the Western 
Australian Maritime Museum and the 
IIMA S Sydney Foundation Trust. 

The conference .... ill consider likely 

Much of the information relating to 
the ship is already in the public domain. 

Seminar organisers arc. however 

The contact is Dr David Stevens of 
thedircctorate. O n November 19. 1941. lI~lAS S),(/II<,)' 

was sunk with all hands off the Western 
.-=0-----00-::=:----::---=:--- -----;;;;,------::-=------=,---;:-----, Australian coast in an engagement with the 

First Kiwi Super Seasprites airborne GO~"~~'~r~~:"~::::::il"b"""Od 

As the excavation progressed, the search 
area was gradually extended to cover a total 
of38 square met res . 

In all. about 28 cubic metres of mat erial, 
weighing in excess of 40 tonnes. was exca
vated,all by hand. 

The first two Super Scasprltc helicopters for the 
Royal New Zealand Navy were officia lly launched 
in Augusl. 

The Supcr Sea5prites will opcrate from HM NZ Ships Te ~:~a~~~o~~f:r~~ ~~f~~~':~;~:I~~a~~~~; 
Mana. Te Kana and Callferb/lry following February. It was buried 10 the old 

Howe\er, no sign of a gra\'e cut was 
found and no remains were located 

The New Zealanders are buying live of the aircraft. 
me~e:f ~~ ~o;';f;;~~r~~:~l~;e~~i\~~a~~ ~u:~ European Cemetery and has remaincd sub-
cueeapabil ilies. jeel 10 much spcculation sincc. 

It is uncertain why this extended search 
failed to find any remains. 

It is possible the remains were burit<!. in 
topsoil that may ha\e been somewhat deep
er m 1942. and subsequently washed away 
in one of many land slippages and inad\'er
tently disposed of with the debris deposited 
in the residential area located under the 
cliffs,30metresbeiow. 

Their main capability is surface sur.'cillance and anti- Despite the confidence oft\\o separate 
surface warfare. expeditions. an extensive a nd exhaustive 

E~~.~~~~~~~Iilr:~:;;;;;~~Ii~iir.==~3ii~n~ 12-day search was unable to find any trace of the sailor. 
An ini tial visll to Christmas Island in 

Santa comes early ... children at the Royal North Shore Hospital try oul new play equipmenl donated by s taff at 
FIMA Watemen. From left ABMT Damian Kaln, Adele Saunders, LSBM(QMG) Peler Adams, Allie Gillies and 
ABMT Shane Waldock. Photo by ABPH Richard Prideaux. 

June 2001 cleared the cemetery of over
growing bush and determined the likely 
location of the unmarked grave. 

Those involved were reasonably confi· 
dent they had narrowed the possible site to 
anarcaof3mby4m. 

Thearca had bccn examined earlier with 

Despitc rumours circulating on the is];:md 
that the body may have been moved in the 
past, there is no evidence to indicate the 
whereabouts of the remains, It is therefore 
not intended to take any further action on 
this ma1ter. 

Study looks at raising AE2 IJII!I~~III! 
A feaSibility s tudy into whether :I Royal Austra lian 

Navy submarine that lies in watcrs off the northern coast 
of Turkey could be successfull y raised to the surface IS 
expected to begin later this year. 

" HMAS A£} holds a unique place In Australia's military 
history, having pcnetrated the Dardanelles on April 25, 19[4, 
harassing enemy ships by finng and charging at them for the 
next four days until sulTering a dIrect hit on her engine 
room;' said M inister Assisting the Minister for Defence, 
Bruce Scott. 

The exact resting-place of A£l rcm3ined unkl'lOwn until 
Mr Selcuk Kolay. of the Turkish Bodrum Museum of 
Maritime Archaeology, dlsco\ered her on June II , 1998 at a 
depth of 72 metres. 

~ 
Rushcutters 
HARBO U RS I DE 

SYDNEY 

Children's ward 
wins with waste 

~=====,-'I 
SPECIAL 
OFFER 

The 4 3 sai lors and o ffi cers al FIMA Waterhen 
don't throw much out, particularly pieces of scrap 
wood and left ove r paint from work on the 
Fremantlcs. 

They use both for making toys for their designated char
ity, the childrcn's ward at Royal North Shore Hospit~l : 

The sailors took a large consignment of the bnlhantly 
painted ride-on !oys up to the childrcn latc last month. 

There were three aeroplanes, two trikes towing trailers 
filled with coloured blocks and two push-along trolleys also 
filled with bJocks. 

"No sooner were they put on the fl oor than the children 
were riding on them," LEUT [' au l Denneny, the officer in 
charge of FIMA Waterhell said. 

"Whenever there was a spare moment our people worked 

LET'S HAVE AN OLD 
DOG ON BOARD 

Mick GaUagber RANR 
Independent 

'Members Voice' for 
tbe NRMA BOARD 
ELECTIONS 2001 

on the toys. 
"All 43 on the stalT did some work. N RMA voting packs posted to members from 
"The project was a morale-booster," he said. Oc18, To be relurned by Nov l4, 
The team is now working on a new consignment of toys. Au ..... rised by Mkk Gatb,bu,' l'ionl"it'" PlKt_ MI CoWl, 
The toys were delivered to the hospital by ABMT NSW U7!', £ .... ,1 mld'llllb"'c~""'OIo~!fj hOiNlil.com 

Stay either Fri & Sat or 
Sat & Sun and receive a 

complimentary upgrade 
to a Deluxe Room and 

two complimentary drink 
vouchers. 

Damian Kain, LSBM Peter Adams and ABMT Shane l\'lobile 0.427 465 586 PhlFx 9 476 J487 

Waldock. I L_==":':'::':"';~~~;;;;~~~~~~ 



'BigArvo' gets a 
leel lor the RAN 

The Royal Australian Navy is scheduled to get 
excellent public exposure on the Channel 7 children's 
program The BigArvo. 

Over two days the program's cast of Ben, Luke, Jenny 
and Anna. visited HMAS Sydm'Y 31 Fleet Base East, the 
Fleet Clothing Store at HMAS Kuttobl//3nd the Fleet Diving 
School al HMAS Penguin. 

They interviewed sailors and officers 10 obuin inronna
lion of what it is like 10 be in the Navy. 

In HMAS Sydney the cast weill below 10 talk with chef 
ABCK Ryan Taylor. 

The actors asked him about the variety of food served in 
OUT ships. 

They also set him a task. .. prepare a meal in two minutes. 
Ryan, did just that, serving a piua in under two minutes. 
AI the clothing slore, hostess Anna asked LS Leanne 

Hinton about the uniforms worn by the RAN. 

ABCK Ayan Taylor with 
Ben and Jenny in the 

galley of HMAS Sydney. 

+ 

While Leanne modelled her uniforms for the camera. the 

clOlhing store staffhelpcdAnna into a set of'dress whites'. =======~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Chief diving instructor WO Glen Spilsted welcomed the Ir 

actors and their technical crew to UMAS Penguin before his 
team demonstrated its equipment. 

Finally the Navy divers kitted Jenny in a full SCUBA 
outfit and joined her in their training pool. 

They were accompanicd by Phil Barling, one of the 
PACC·NSW's qualified underwater cameramen. 

lIistapewas senl 10 Channe] 7 for use in the program. 
The program is due 10 go to air at 4pm on Friday, 

OctoberS. 

Children from Yam Island gel a hands-on feel at the 
wheel of Malu Baizam. 

Patrol launch 
holds open house 

What does a commanding officer do with his ship's com
panyand his vessel when Iheir passengers are ashore doing 
'things'? 

For the commander of Malll Baizull1 and his team it was 
Simple. Conduct an open house. 

The opportunity came when the p::nrol launch called at 
Yam Island in Torres Strait. 

When word circulated that the Navy was in town and 
receiving visitors, a large crowd of children lined the shore
line. 

The children were soon louring the vessel. 
Visit completed. the commander. LCDR Jcff \Villiams 

and his sailors received a noisy and cheerful rarewell. 

We were wrong 
In our front page story in our last edition Navy Nelt·s in 

one sentence referred to the commanding officer of HMAS 
Anzac as 'captain' and in another sentence as 'commander'. 

I-Ie in fact holds the rank of captain ... Sony. 

Blood Bank appeal 
The Red Cross Blood Service has asked Defence person· 

nel working on or around Garden Island in Sydney to give 
blood when its mobile unit attends the RAN indoor spons 
centre from 9am to 3pm on October 17 . 

.t NAVY NEWS, October 11 2Dq1 
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HISTORICAL' HIGHLIGHTS - a series by LEUT Tom Lewis 

The type of boy required 
The Royal Auslr:llian Naval College. in its early yean;, was 

cenainly definitive about what type of entrant was thought most 
suitable for officer training. A look at the 1918 edition of the 
College Handbook illu<;tr.lIcs the point very well. It is interesting 
to ponder as to whether we are still recruiting for the same Iype of 
entr3ll1 loday ... 

The intricate mechanism of the modem ship - be it battleship. 
destroyer or submarine - requires such delicate handling and inli
mute technical knowledge that the 'fool' would soon find himself 
hopelessly out of his depth and incapable of 'carrying on' 

The bulk of executive naval officers may be divided inlo two class
es. the 'specialists' and those who are commonly known as 'salt 
horse' , The forme r arc those, who when promoted 10 the rank of lieu· 

lenant, specialise in gunnery, 

MA in Modern History 
By Distance Education 

The Original and the Best 

The rour.se is avai~e for students with a sigrWficant oomJX)l1eot oIl'ist£Ky or 
rela!~ disci ~ines in their d&grees.1t is offered full-time ood part-time. Unls 
.a IalJght t¥ wor1d·reoognised auttnities. A research comJXll1ent is availOClla 001 .... _. 

ftJrther informaI.ion and enrolment detaasfrom: 

Ms.VictoriaBrownless 
Post-graduale Administrative Assistant 
Modem IWo!y 
MacquarieUniversity 
NSW 2109 

Ph: (02) 9850 8762 
Fax: (02) 9B5O 8240 
email:vtrownle@hmn.mq.~u.au 

AlJ\TRA LlA, INNOVATIVE UNIVERSITY 

torpedo, engineering etc. The specialists (say 30% of the whole) are, r-=============
generally spc:lking, the 'high-brows of the Navy', and need brains. 

Boys who successfully pass the educational e)(amination ... may be 
considered SUitable for entry, as far as the educational standard is con
cerned. 

To advertise in Navy News call 

AdvertiSing Consultant Larissa Pyne on 

A bright. sman, cheery boy, fond of games and open.air life, with 
a leaning towards the sea as a profession; alen and full of joie de 
vivre, even with a spice of mischief in him; imbued with a sense of 
honest st raightforward manlincss, who would not stoop to prevaricate 
in order to escape punishment; a strong-minded boy of good moral 
courage; capablc of 'taking chargc'. who will not be likely to lose his 
head in an emergency; quick to act and do the right thing; good 

(02) 6266 7607 
physique - this is what is wanted, the ideallype. 

The sensitive; the highly strung; the prosy. slow, poetical type; the 
bookwonTI: the effeminate; the boy without ambition, who is con

lent to float along with thc crowd; thc boy lacking initia
tive, energy and vilality; thc boy who is inordinate

ly fond of home lirc; the sly type who conruses 
illicit acuteness with cleverness; the boy who 

never plays games, but prcrers to mope 
indoors with a book - these are not want

od. 
11 is interesting to ponder whether 

today thc Navy wants mcn and women 
who arc indeed book-readers; arc per

hllps sensitive to the needs or others; 
arc perhaps quietly thoughtrul. Is it 
necessary to 'like games' in the 
days where warrare is often 
rought at e)(tremc range and 
physical qualities are perhaps 
not as important" 

SCHAP 
Brian gets 
a Papal 

promotion 
The Pope has e levated 

SCI-lA P Brian Rayner, 
the RAN's Systems 
Command Chaplai n, to 
the positio n of M on
signor. 

The elevation to this 
esteemed clerical position 
was relayed 10 Father 
Rayner late last month but 
came into rorce on Junc 21. 

Military Bishop Geoffrey 
Maync nominated him ror 
thepromolion. 

More ronnally known as 
a "Prelate or Honour to His 
Holiness the Popc", 
Monsignor Rayner joins j ust 
70 other Catholic 
Monsignors in Australia. 

- 3Y.2 NAMA star-rated 100 room 
boutique Hotel with quality 
accommodation at affordable 
rates 

- Situated in trendy bayside 
suburb of PoHs Point. 13kms to 
the airport, 2.5kms to the CBO 

- 24 hour reception 

- Ensuite bathroom with 
bath & shower 

- Refrigerator 

- Business desk 

- Tea/coffee facilities 

- Reverse cycle air-con 

- Colour TV 

- Radio alarm clock 

- Free Casino shuttle at 
front door 

- Outdoor BBQ 

~!l-bte1 
SYDNEY · AUSTRALIA 

44-46 Macleay Street 
Potts Point NSW 2011 SCHAP Rayncr was 

ordained in October 1973 
and becn with Ihc RAN info @devere.com.au www.devere.com.au 
since 1981 l~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;"===:::",::,:,,,:,,,,C"'C=:,,::,,,:,,,,~ 
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Humanitarian sea 

+ 

ADFA opens memorial 
Families of deceased join chiefs for opening 

A memorial wall now stands at the AuStralian 
Defence Force Academy in honour of those midshipmen, 
officer cadets or graduates of the Academy who have 

The wall is created from glass and stainless sleel. The 
wo\·en steel memorial is located on a gl3SS wall. underneath 
the glass dome in the m3in area of the Academy Cadets' 

diC~~~h~:n~~ri~~~~~1l has been established in the Academy The new ADFA memorial will contain the wording 
Cadets' Mess and houses four plaques in honour of ADFA GllaniiOlIS of Ille CQlIl1Iry: /" Death They KilO\\, Ne !> Life. 
graduates: Acting Major Neil McNutt. Squadron Leader The wording is symbolic of the AOF and underscores the 
Anthony Short, Midshipman Megan Pelly and Flight supreme sacrifice that may be paid in the service of 
Lieutenant Jeremy MeNcss. Australia. 

Mess. 

The memorial was opened by Senator Margaret Reid al a Four simple glass plaques are attached to honour: Acting 
ceremony attended by ADFA midshipmen and officer M3jor Neil John McNutt, New Zealand Army, June 28 1973 
cadets, families of the deceased graduates and representa- - March 12 200 I: Squadron Leader, Anthony Edward Shon, 
tives of the Service chiefs July 9 1969 - April 18 1999: Midshipman Mcgan Anne . I Th llh be d' d be ' k' "J h Pelly, December 8 1975-May5 1998: and Fight Lieutcnant min e c ear an ce o n rA'_'d_"_m~,--v~-,-'_O~_:h_rO_Ie~_;_d:_~li~,--:_,"_t~_"d_O_~_,,,_:'_!,_l~~_,,'_,"_"_' _' _J_,,_,m_'_D_'_Vid_M_'_N_"_',_JO_"_' _' _'9_67_,_S,_p,_,m_",_,_,_, _'99_'_, 

NT hosts engineer gathering lop of agenda A significant behind-thc-scenes the Defence Materiel Organisation. employ the people the Navy needs. 
activity during this ycar's Exercise An important element of his address An extension of his presentation was 

Meet aims to reduce civilian casualties ::~dll W3S an engineering sympo- ~~~e~~~ts:~~'~~:~~~tde;~:~~~:~~ :~~~~da~C~~\~a~~l~~(t~~:~s~~:~es 
Held at the Darwin Naval Base the use of uniformed military personnel might be addressed. The outcomes of 

Sea mine clearance as a way of saving 
civi lian lives W3S high on the agenda of a 
recent conference in Singapore inyolving 
clcarance divers and mine warfare spe
cialists from many nations including 
Russia and China. 

symposium utilised the presence of so in the suppon of vessels these syndicates wi!! contribute toa 

ble ~ht~eb~c~~~:i~;~~i~~n7::t::~~~::;: ~:;.y engineers 'up nonh' for the exer- • ~\~~~e~~f ~rl!~~:~-;J :~;~n:r- ~~~~%l~f ~~dc~O~~~f~!r~~\~~~ives 
~:~~:~~; I~~~;;:~fc~~:n~i;:~ ::~:;i~a~~ alsoE:t7~~~~~. from shore establishments ~~ii~::~ ~~~hc~i~~~isE:j~~:;;ing • ~!~~r~:;~;~:;i~~C~~:~~~~~~~ 
ian aetivity:- CMDR Hornsby said. The eNE, CORE Ken Joseph, also included an overview of the ~:~~oo:~~~:~I~hi~u~~ t~~m~~~c~~1 
are~'S~~!la~:~h:i:eht~~d~/~~~:1ne~d:ra~~~ ~~n~~i~~~ ~~;[~~~~e f:i:~ t~eV~~:~ ~:t~e ~~u;~~~;;:~~~~\~: ~::i~~i_ the RAN and that of the merchant line 

CM DR Paul Hornsby. from the RAN's 
MCM tasking authority and one of the allen
dees, said that following on from theirearli
er success at Exercise Tandem Thmst a com
mand team of MCM specialists, a detach
~ent from AUSCDTONE and the mine 
hunters HMAS Huon and HMAS 
Ha",~esbllry had taken pan in the MCM 

USN (COMLOG-Westem Pacific) who told the year 2013. cal recruits in the Navy environment ~:ii~~eS~\::~~~~:~fn~~Si:~:f~~C_ 
~~Ii~~a~~ ~~~r:~e $7e~~li~hna\~~SU~O~~~~) eng~~~~r~~!~~;~:~~~g~Sc~h~ :~~ • ~:;; ~~:~~~I(~~i;~~ea:drv~~e. tioning safely is quite similar between 

passing through the local straits," CMDR futuristic environment of emerging provided an understanding of the cur- • ~!:~;e~~~i~~i~~sium will build on 
Hornsby said. technology, rent challenges faced by the engineer- the success and lessons learnt with a 

RANpersonnei, LCDR Andy Schroder Others to present papers were: ing family with a panicularemphasis view to enhancing the visibility and 
was responsible for MHC coordination at • CORE Trevor RUling (DOMS) spoke on the imbalance in certain eategories_ value of the engineering fraternity to 
Tuas, LEUT Carolyn Jones for medical on the role of maritime support within making it difficult to grow and Navy capability 

coordination at Singapore Naval Hospital, ~~~~~~~::~~~~::~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ The exercise increased dialogue between 
regional neighbours on issues beyond 
counter measures and indeed defence, 
CMDR Hornsby said. 

Called Exercise Western Pacific 2001, Ihe 
drill saw sep3T3te MCM 3nd diving activi
ties. 

These were not so much remarkable for 
their intcnsity but for the number of partie i
pa!ingnallons. 

Years in the planning, the excrcise 
brought together 16 nations including 
Russia, US and Chinese reprcsentatives. 

It was the first time people from these 
three nations hadanended. 

LCDR Max Muller for diving coordination 
at Sembawang and CMDR Hornsby for the 
management of all three as the AUS-MCM 
Tasking Authority. 

Flagoffieersfrornsixnationsallended. 
From Australia were the Maritime 

Commander RAOM Geoff Smith and COM
FLOT CDRE Jim Stapleton. 

They both did inspections leaving the 
clear impression that the RAN is both capa
ble and committed 10 the region. 

CMOR Hornsby said the next planning 
conference will be ne)(! year and will be 
hosted by the RAN. 

UNSW@ADFA 

Want to advance your career? 

Why not study at a DISTANCE? 
The University of New Soulh Wales has through its campus in Canberra 
at the Australian Defence Force Academy developed a weU targeted 
program of postgraduate study by distance education to complement 
its on c.1mpus progrJms. 

The principal areas of study available by distance are: 

DefcnceStudies 
Engine«ing Science (Project ManagemenVOviVElectrical) 

Management Studies 

Infonnation TcdJnology 

Operations Research & Statistics 

In addition \0 Gradua\e Certificates, Graduate Diplomas and Masters 
programs in these areas, there is a P/Oiessional Doctorate in IT_ All are 
available to candidates from the general community as weI! as Defence. 

Applications for 2002 should be received by 30 NoVttllber 2001, 

For further information con\.)d: 

Student Administration 
Tel: 02 6268 8716 Fax: 02 6247 0702 
Email: dist-edCadfa.cdu.au 
Of visit our website at www ... 1.dh.edu .... ul f EC 

~~ AUSTRAUAN DEfENCE 
~ FORCEAO\DEMY 
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THE UNIVERSITY OF ~ 
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DEFENCE INTELLIGENCE ORGANISATION 
The Defence intelligence Organisation (0[0) contributes to Australia's securi ty by providing intelligence to inform 

defence policy-making, capability, development and the planning and conduct of AOF operations. 

Directorate of the ADF Intelligence System Staff 

Want to Use Your Illfelligence Experience in a New Career? 

Australian Public Service Level 4 (ASO 4) 
$39,275 ' $42,644 

Position Number: 102635 
Note: Applicants must quote DIO/6JI0 

010 is seeking a person to work in a team of professional instructors teaching intelligence software ~pplication 
courses at different locations around Aum~1i3. With Canberra as a home base, the successful applicant will also be 
required to provide post-course assistance to computer users and be involved with updating/developing courses 

The successful applicant will have a provcn high level ability as follows: 

• dcmOnStfllted experience in usingJISS andlor JSCC within the Defence Intelligence Community; 

• demonstratedexpcrienceineffectivetrainingdelivery; 

• experience in and a sound knowledge of a wide range of computer applications; 

• a knowledge of the systems approach to training including, analysi~, design, development, conduct, and evalumion 
of training: 

• well developed and effective written and oral communication and liaison skills; 

• tae\, judgement and initiative with a highly developed sense ofreponsibility and an ability to work hannoniously in 
an integratedmilitarylcivilianenvironment; 

• high standards of truslworthiness, reliability, loyalty, probity 3Ild character suitability: and 

• 3Il awareness ofsecurilY issues and the ability to work in a secure envir onmenl. 

Note: This position invoJves e)(tended travel periods. Applicants arc requested to address the selection criteria in their 
applications. 

For funher infonnation please contact WGCDR Robyn O'Neill on (02) 6265 4450. Selection documentation may be 
obtained from a 24 hour ansl','ering service on (02) 8250 0108. Please IlOU: ali callers //lUSt dial rhe fulll/umber 
il/leudillg the STD area code, 

Selection documentation for all ACT positions can be obtained from our website at www.d(.f(.nc(..gov.~u1der 

To be eligible for ongoing employment to the Dcpanment of Defence, applicants must be Australian Citizens. 

Applicants who arc hearing or speech impaired may obtain thc duty statement and selection criteria by calling the 
lTY phone on (02) 6266 2183. Applicalions addressing the selection criteria, stating full name, contact telephone 
numbers, qualifications, c)(perience and including the contact details of at least two referees should be submitted by 
close of business on I I October 200 I unless otherwise stated to : 

CiI·i!ianRecru;Imelll 
CP2-I·/OO 

Def)(lrtmelll /)f Defellcc 
CUI/berm ACT 2601 

or fax (02) 6266 2856 or email recruitment@ebr.dcfence.gov.au. 



Vietnamese kids 
win in ship visit 

A Vietnamese orphanage has received much-needed 
maintenance thanks to the helping hands of 33 members 
of the ships' companies of HMA Ships Canberra, 
Warramunga and Manoora. 

The Ba Ria Orphanage in Vung Tau, approximately two 
hours south-cast of Ho Chi Minh city, was established by 
the Australian Vietnam Veterans Reconstruction Group and 
is responsible for the care of up to 60 Vietnamese children, 
some as young as three-weeks-old. 

A range of jobs was performed. including the painting of 
a surrounding fence, repairs \0 furniture and electrical sys
tems. gardening and a quick game of soccer with the chil
dren to finish off. 

HMAS Canberra also presented a 60kg box of toys to 
the orphanage, delighting the children, many whom had not 
owned toys before. 

"Hopefully this will be the start of many goodwill visits 
conducted between the Australian and Vietnamese navies," 
said CPOMT John Scarfe, who coordinated thc volunteer 
effort at the orphanage. 

New children's lares 
New children's fares introduced by Ocfence contrac

tor Qantas may have ramifications for Navy parents trav
elling with their children. 

The ncw fares, introduced on July 25, mcan that chil
dren's fares now apply to children aged from two to II 
years, and not threc to 14, as they were in the past. 

Safety procedures also now stipulate that a child aged 
two years and over must occupy a seat. 

However, a message from Australian Dcfence 
Headquarters said that while these fares are available to the 
general public, children's fares are not an clement of the 
Defence contract with Qantas. 

Therefore, when it is necessary for Defence to buy a 
child's fare, it does so outside of the departmental contract 
arrangements. 

Consequently, fares for children aged two years and over 
must be included in calculating nonnal departmental 
liability for travel offsets. 

"Buying a good quality 
investment property from 

Ozinvest really was a one-stop · 
shop. They arranged every

thing and our new investment 
property is in a great location 

close to shops, schools, 
transport and the 5 Year lease 

is a huge peace of mind ... " 
OZINVEST ofTer brand new investment 

properties in Sydney. Brisbane, Melboume 
and Perth and Guarantee the rental income 
for the first 5 YEARS. 

You will be surprised at how easy it is 
to purchase an investment property through 
OZINVEST and how little it will cost you 
out of your own pocket. For further 
information call:-

1800800775 
www.ozimcst.colll.au ~ 

_ 5~.ZINVEST . 

The newest 
and the 

furtherest 
There are 82 naval cadet units 

Good morning 
Vietnam 

'"Good morning Vietnam 
became the standard greeting fror 
the ships' companies of HMA Ship 
Warramunga. Canberra an 
Manoora when Ho Chi Minh Cit 
was swamped by a wave of whit 
RAN unifonns during a recent good 
will visit. 

The visit was only the third sinc 
the end of the VietnamWarthatRAf 
ships have visited the city fonnerl 
known as Saigon. 

Despite the requirement to ste 
ashore in uniform as well as an Ilpr 
curfew, all enjoyed the rich an 
vibrant atmosphere of the city. 

Haven't got time to fill in forms? 
Frustrated with trying to apply on line? 

Let us help - all you need to 
do is call 1800814483 and 
provide your application 
details over the phone -
we'll do the rest. 

It's easy, and you'll save 
time. 

Phone-a-Loan·- Call 1800 814483 
(8.30am to 4.30pm Monday to Friday) 
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As the RAN celebrates its lOOth anniversary this 
year, the Defence Science and Technology 
Organisation (DSTO) support remains crucial to its 
operations. 

Australia's defence science contribution to the 
Navy can be traced back to the shores of Rushcutters 
Bay in Port Jackson, NSW. The bay was used for 
techniealaetivitiesduring WorldWarll.lnI956,one 
of DSTO's predecessors, the RAN Research 
Laboratory (then the RAN Experimental Laboratory) 
was established there. 

In 1984, the laboratory relocated to the Royal 
Edward Victualling Yard in the Sydney suburb of 
Pynnont, where approximately a third of DSTO's 
Maritime Operations Division is now located. 

The RAN Researeh Laboratory began its life car
rying out oceanographic and underwater acoustic 
measurements around the Australian coastline. 
During this time, it focussed on developing innova
tive technical solutions fora Navy steeped in British 
tradition; however, uniquely Australian requirements 
soon began to emerge. 

Forexamplc,in 1961,a detailed examination of 
the sonar fitted to destroyer escons found that it was 
not optimised for Australian conditions, so the 
Weapons Research Establishment (now DSTO 
Salisbury) was engaged to come up with a solution. 
The result was an advanced sonar concept called 
MULLOKA - a high power, high frequency sonar 
system providing multiple narrow beams ovcr a 360-
deb 'Tee scan. 

• • • • 
After the experience of two world wars, the 

dcvelopment of an anti-submarine weapon system 
became an Australian priority. The development of a 
rocket-propelled carrier vehicle supporting a homing 
torpedo was suggested. This lcd to a feasibility study 
based on many of the weapon systems proven in the 
anti-tank guided weapon, MALKARA. The result 
was IKARA, a project that achieved international 
recognition and established the Australian Defence 
Scientific Service (a predecessor to OSTO,incorpo
rating Salisbury's Long Range Weapons 
Establishment and the Oefence Research 
Laboratories) as an cssential part of Defence. In 
1963, thc Navy decided to fit IKARA in ils new 
Charles F. Adams Class guided missilc destroyers. 

Research in the I 960s also focussed on the use of 
sonar to detect submarines, Jcading to the develop
ment of an airborne passive sonar system known as 
BARRA. Australia and the UK have used BARRA 
since it was first sold by Australian industry in the 
1980s. h is considered by the Powerhouse Museum 
to be one of the most significant inventions devel
oped by Australians since Federation and continues 
to evoke today. 

In the 1970s OSTO began working on towed 
arrays. which are sonar devices that can be used pas
sivelyorasa receiver for low-frequency signals in 
active systems. Surveillance arrays were trialledon 

Navy ships, and by the 1980se."l:perimental subma
rine arrays had been developed. Thc technology was 
eventually transferred to industry and was a huge 
success, earning valuab1e export dollars and reinforc
ing Australia's reputation as a world expert in the 
field. 

Also during the 1970s, DSTO began to develop a 
new minesweeping technology known as Oyads, 
which today can emulate the magnetic signatures of 
vessels, causing them to detonate prematurely and 
safely. In 1993,theAustralian Minesweeping System 
(now called AMASS) , the world's first operational 
emulation sweep, entered service with the Navy. 
AMASS is now used by navies around the world. 

OSTO's effons in mine countenneasures technol
ogy was recognised in 1988 when Mike Turner was 
awarded the inaugural Minister's Achie\'ement 
Award for his major contribution to the development 
of Australia's minesweeping capability. 

Both the DSTO maritime divisions played a key 
role in the recent introduction into service of the 
MinehunterCoastal. 

DSTO research in the 1970s also produced the 
Laser Airborne Depth Sounder (LAOS), which 
enables faster. more efficient undcrwater depth map
ping compared with conventional ship borne sonar 
methods. In 1993, LADS entered service with the 
Navy. It has been further developed with industry, 
generating over SIOO million in revenue. LADS is 
now used around the world. 

In the early 1980s, DSTO began developing 
NULKA, an active missile decoy that protects ships 
from missiles. Today, NULKA is deployed with the 
navies of Australia, the USA and Canada. 

OSTO is currently working with both Australian 
and US industries 10 cnsure the proper integration of 
the Evolved Sca Sparrow Missile (ESSM) into the 
Anzac's combat system. The ESSM provides 
improved defence against anti-ship sea skimming 
cruise missiles. 

Over the years, the Navy has sponsored much 
OSTOresearch into the prevention of corrosion and 
fouling of ships by marine organisms. This includes 
improving marine paints to keep them free frnm bar
nacles and designing protective anodes to prevent 
corrosion. This is an area of continuing concern, 
since fouling is particularly severe in Australia's 
wann waters. 

In 1992, DSTO's marine dye marker technology, 
Seamark, was licensed to industry. Seamark. which 
iscffeetive for much longer than conventional dye 
markers, helps aerial seareh and rescue crews to 
locate people in distress at sca 

OSTO recently helped a Tasmanian company to 
dcvelop Fiobuoy to meet a Navy application. 
Fiobuoy is the world's first self-releasing sub
mersible marine buoy that can be used to retrieve 
practice mines for Navy. 

DSTO also developed MEXANS, a sophisticated 
piece of computer software which enables maritime 
scenarios to be rcplaycd and analysed. It is currently 
in usc by the RAN as well as the Canadian Navy. 

technologists 

, I • ' 

DSTOhas played a highlysignilicant role in the 
'get well' and 'fast track' programs for the Collins 
Class submarines. This research has been a major fac
tor in developing what are now extremely capable 
submarines. DSTO's role in these programs has fur
therstrengthened its relationship with Navy 

Three DSTO staff have earned Minister's 
Achievement Awards for their work on the Collins: 
David Oldfield in 1991 for research into anechoic 
materials; John Ritter in 1993 for the developmcnt of 
high performance steel and welds; and Chris 
Norwood in 2000 for work in noise and vibration 
control 

DSTO also provided support to the Navy during 
last year's Sydney Olympics as part of Operation 
Gold. MOO provided seabed images of Sydney 
Harbour to assist naval diving operations and ensure 
that all harbour activities ran safely. 

Incidentally, DSTO's ongoing work in the route
survey (seabed scanning) area has even uneanhed a 
shipwreck dating back to 1928! 

Today, OS10 is committed to address the S&T 
capability challenges posed by Navy's new strategic 
direction The recent establishment of the high-level 
Navy Science Committcc is a recognition of the role 
science and technology can play in thedevelopmcnt 
of Navy's long term capabilities. 

A good CJ;ample of this capability development is 
OSTO's new Undersea BattleLab (USBL). This has 
been developed not only 10 enable undersea 
wargames (Red Team Vs Blue Team) by submarine 
crew but also to support research, development and 
analysis of next generation combat system concepts. 
It is also integrated with the virtual ship. This has 
been an unprecedented capability for the Navy. 
OSTO's virtual ship will also be developed soon to 
establish a maritime tactical test bed to simulatc 
SurfaeeJAir warfare games for the Navy. 

DSTO'sadvice to Navy has been valuable across 
many disciplines from warfarc, weapons, sensors and 
surveillance technologies to platfonns, communica
tions, infonnation and management systems. OSTO 
is currently working with the Navy on preparedness 
and sustainability issues, while addressing human 
factorsconcems. 

D5TO is proud to have played a major role in the 
history of the Navy. DSTO scientists haveassistcd the 
Navy 10 overcome many complex problems and to 
become one of the best trained and equippcd forces in 
the world. 0510's initiatives such as Network 
Enabled Warfare, Maritime ISR using UAVs & 
USVs, Centres of Expertise in Strategic Operational 
Analysis & Research, Sonar systems and processing, 
Mine warfare and Networked sensor and decision 
systems will inject innovation and enable the trans
fonnation of the current neet into a highly capable 
neet of the future. OSTO looks forward to continuing 
~.~';PporttotheNavywellintothe21stcentury. 

AJ/"IOI)·<>ffJif."c.Sc~""'i"A",lruliabyJoIm\\·'><I<>rn, 
The [k.Y/opIMnl<>flhe RANR<SWI'rA Wborul"'}·. edlledby WF 
llunl<r:Fro,"If"" ... ho..~·ai"'olf,gh-fV.·&Uu"" 
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Loans 
for investors 
For the first time, a major Australian 

bank has agreed to lend first time buyers 

up to 95% of the investment property's 

bank valuation! 

Now all you need is a 5% deposit· 

other banks require 10% deposit when 

buying an investment property, 

If you have saved $10,000, and are a full 
time or part time member of the ADF, or a 
Defence public servant - you could be eligible 
to purchase a brand new house and land 
package in Brisbane with a 6-7% rental yield. 

It will only cost you approximately 530* 

per fortnight to own one of these properties 
and the rental income is secured by a ... 

Guaranteed j Year Lease 

For further information call:-
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For all your holiday travel needs, enlist our help at Cantas. We can organise all your flights or complete holiday packages 

across Australia or around the world . For bookings or assistance In planning your holiday, call Cantas Defence Travel Service. 

Phone 13 11 57 or in Canberra call (02) 6266 7755 ~QAN~AS 
THE SPIRIT OF AUSTRALIA 

QXM 1465 Ucence No 2TA 000 237. Qantas ABN 16009 661 Internet address hnp:llwww.qantas.com.au 
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RIGHT: 'Twas the day 
Hector the Cat called in 
on the ADF's display al 

the Thursday Island 
Rotary Club's Outdoor 
Expo, one of the main 

social events on the 
island. Sailors and sol

diers from the Joint 
Defence Facility TI 

jumped al the chance to 
get invOlved in the expo, 
with a tent erected and 

displays put in place. 
Interest shown by the 
istand's residents far 

exceeded expectations, 
with ADF posters quickly 

becoming sought-after 
items. Hector the Cat was 

also invited to sign up 
with Ihe ADF, but purred 

that he already had a 
successful career. 

Pictured (L-R) is ABBM 
Peter Hodgkison, LT Jake 
Jordans, Hector the Cat, 
LCDR Jell Williams and 

POMT Chris Shred. 

LEFT: WOCIS Chris Greenwood is one of Navy's most recent warrant 
officers, with his warrant and letter of congratulations presented by 

HMAS Cerberus CO, CMDR Col Jones at the Communication and 
Information Systems School, 

CMDR Jones said it was always a pleasure to promote sailors, 
but considered the move to WO particularly special, in line with 

recent iniliatives that have re-affirmed the roles and responsi
bilities of the WOo 

CMDR Jones advised of Ihe challenges Ihallay ahead, as 
WO Greenwood will shortly take over the position of fleet 
WORS where he hopes 10 uphold communications stan
dards throughout the fleet. 
Photo by ABPH John Mitchell. 

tt: -In response to a request by Fremantle Maritime Museum 
staff, FIMA Perth undertook restoration of a MK 5 40/60 
Bofors taken from HMAS Sydney upon its decommis-
sioning. . 
Through the efforts of those pictured above during the 
last 12 months, a dilapidated piece of Naval history has 
been transformed into an example of weaponry from a 
bygone era. Numerous competancy-based training tasks 
were also achieved by the ship's husbandry section. 

'lOUR HOLIDAY 
lOUR RESORTS 

The RAN Central Canteens Fund owns and 
operates three holiday resorts. These resorts offer 
excellent standards 01 accommodation including 
cottages, units, caravan and camping sites (not 

Forster Gardens), as well as excellent facilities at 
significantly less cost than other similar 

commercial holiday resorts. 

BUNGALOW PARK 
Located at Burrill Lake, 4 k.m sooth 01 Ulladulla 00 
the mid South Coast 01 NSW. BungalOW Park Ironls 
the shores 01 Burrill Lake and is only minutes Irom 
the beach. 
Burrill Lake offers sale swimming 'Ior children and is 
ideal lor fishing and an waler spofIs. 
A highlight at Bungalow Park is the speclacular 
dally bird feedings. 

Contact the manager, John Glennan, for bookings or 
furtherinfonnation 

Bungalow Park 
Princes Highway, BurnH Lake, NSW, 2539. 

TELEPHONE: (02) 44551621. FAX: (02)44544197. 
Email:bungaloW@Shoal.net.au 

Situated 240 km south west of Perth , on the 
Bussen Hwy, just SOI.Ilh of Bussetton, Amblin Park 
is right on the shofe of Geographe Bay which 
otters safe swimming for children and is kfeallor 
fishing and an water sports. 
Amblin Par1<: also has a fully enclosed heated swim
ming pool. 

Contact the manager, Frank Frimston, for book
ings or further information 

PO Box 232,Busselton, WA. 6280. 
TELEPHONE: (08) 97554079. FAX: (08) 97554739 

Email: amblin@amblin-caravanpark.com.au 

FORSTER GARDENS 
Occupies a prime location in Forster on the 
mid·North Coast of NSW, 331 km from Sydney. 

Located at 1-5 Middle Street, Forster Gardens 
provides a pleasant village atmosphere with all 
the delight and attractions of Forster only a few 
minutes walk away. 

Contact the Manager, Graeme Stubbs for tx>ok.
ings or ruther information. 

Forster Gardens 
PO Box 20, Forster, NSW, 2428. 

Telephone: (02) 65546027. FAX: (02)65546027. 
Email:gardens@l"Iardnetcom.au 

Bookings lor Holiday Units are accepted up 10 TEN 
months ahead lor Navy Personnel and up to NINE 
months ahead for all other patrons. Bookings for 
Caravan and Tent sites win be accepted up to TWELVE 
months ahead for all patrons. Retired RAN persoonel 
(20 years and more) are eligble for full Service dis
counts and all those WIth less than 20 years are enti· 
tled 10 up 10 20% discount al all Holiday Centres. 

Write to Staff OffICer (Canteens), RANGCB, CP4-5-t72 
Campbell Park Offices, CAMPBELL PARK, ACT, 2600, 
to oblam your discount card. 

Telephone: (02) 6266 4985 
Fax: (02) 6266 2388 

A complete list of ADF resorts is available at 
wyrwdflfeoce.aovauldpefdpeoersfinmaa Of on the 

Defweb at defweb.cbr.defence.govauldpepersfinman 
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Glendinnings Menswear Ply Ltd 
1 ............ 100. 

Red Anchor Tailoring Co. 
FOR AU UNIFORM REQUIREMENTS 

HNdomc.: $hop 2f.], 7-41 CowperWhlrl Road, 
WooIIoomooIoo, N5W20ll (neJdIoRockers) 

Phone: (02) 9358 1518 or (ot) 9358 4097 Fu: (02) 9357 4638 
/b'IcII~Shopi.SI.rvaoyv..ge~Slr'MI~WA6168 

Ptoonit;{OI!I)9S277522 Fu:(08)9592206S 
HIolASC€RI!IEfl.&~MVlC3!I2O. ___ I03lS85011"'Fac:I03lSQ5G1332 
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Navvleams lop 
challenge in WA 

Personnel from HMAS Dtmvin narrowly defe3.ted 
AUSCDTFOU R by one point to win the inaugural 
Exercise WA C hallenge 2001 in the beautiful Kalb3JTi 

alional Park recently. 
Nineteen learns of four competi lors entered the event. 

with the twO Navy leams defc3Iing a quality field from ser
vices such as Police. Fire, Anny and RAAF. 

The event was a five-day test of fitness. teamwork. 
endurance and will, including one day of training 10 get 
everyone up to speed on safcty aspects of what was to corne. 

Day onc was a six-hour orienteering racc. while day [\Yo 
comprised a navigation exercise followed by a 30km moun
rain bike race through sandy hills and rock descents. 

Day three staned with 3 13km kayak and canoe leg. fol
lowed by a shan run :md n3vigation exercise: on horseback. 

D3y four was possibly the most challenging with com
petitors suffering from blisters and fa tigue 3S they faced 
their fear of heights with a 60m abseil before accending 
back out of the gorge using ropes and harnesses. 

Back in the gorge again. teams then paddled down the 
Murchison for approximately 4km before disembarking to 
finish off with a gruelling 8km gorge run with the last I km 
being a laugh climb OUI of the gorge. 

The /Jam;n team consisted of POPT I-Iamill, LSET 
Jackson. LSCD Brown and SMNBM Warne. 

Darv.'in also provided three cooks for the event who fed 
more than 120 hungry mouths. They wcre lSCK l ever, 
ABCK Eaton and ABCK Avery. 

HANHU team on 
target for SE Asia 

The president of RA Rugby Union. CAPT David 
Garnock. has announced the learn sclection for the tour 
of Sooth-East Asia from October 20 to November I I. 

The squad of 25 players, twO emergencies (if required) 
and six support staff will play matches against the 
Wanderers in Singapore, the Cobras in Kuala Lumpur and 
President's XV in Hong Kong, with participation in the 
Singapore International Sevens as well. 

The teams is as follows: CMDR S Gilbert (tour leader). 
CMDR S Muller, C PO J Campbell (coach), CPO l Lee 
(manager), CPO M Cinello (manager), WO S Kelly (assis
tant/manager), SBl T l Soj an, CPO D Thompson, LElff A 
Mitchell , SMN N Sheargold, LS N Porter, 110 0 Barker, All 
J Briggs. AB J Harrington, PO R Wheeler, LS P Bell, AB K 
Edwards, LEUT M Letts, AI) A Chaseling, PO M Dunne. 
LS A McKie, SMN S Lancaster, SMN S Mcgahey, LS P 
Carter, SMN R Porter, AD C Hunt, SBlT C Kyle. l S A 
Hamilton, LEUT M Hozl, PO R Winkler, AB J Cook, AB A 
Allcroft (emerg.), SMN S Priestly (emerg.). 
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All set for Gate to Gate 
The 23rd annual HMAS Penguin Gate to Gate Fun 

Run and Powef\\ alk is SCt down for Wedne~day. October 
31, commencing at Ilam. 

Competitors will :lgain face a picturesque yet challeng
mg 5km course that affords some of the best views Sydney 
H3rbour has to offer. Categories for both men and women 
include open. veterans (over-35s). walkers and teams (six 
personnel). 

The event is open to all ADF full-time and Reserve per
sonnel. as well as Defence civilians. Admission is free. 
while a barbee-ue lunch will be served on completion. 

Entry forms are available by contacting organiser POPT 
Graham Munagh on 02-9960 0275, or by (mailing 
Grnbam/MUrlaghIDASF/HMASPENGJIINfNAVYIAU@A =. 

A sticky situation 

The 200 1 HM AS Cerberus C ross Country 
Championship could well have been called a swimming 
carnival after being conducted at the aquatic facility last 
month. 

The previous week's heavy rain left organisers sceptical 
ofadry weather event 

As usual. the Victorian weather was al its most unpre
dictable and turned out blue skies and lots of sun. 
Although the weather was fine, the track was at its wettest. 
muddiest . slippcricst and stickiest bcst. 

This year saw close 10 400 competitors from all arc-as of 
the depot, with the event catering for all levels to encour· 
age maximum panicipation. 

There were the power-walkers, those who were serious 
and competed for departmental pride ... and then there wert 
those in togas or dresses. 

The clay was a resounding success with ABCK Chellis 
and Miss Jodie Barker taking out individual glory in 
respectivecategories. 

The combined faculty of Seamanship and 
Communication schools won the Grey Smith Cup for 
depanmental competition. 

The event was proudly sponsored by the DcfCredit. 

LEFT: Jus t o ne of the near 400 competitors in the 
HMAS Cerberus Cro s s Country who, in case his 
mother rec ognises him, s hall remain nameless. At 
least he took his s unglas ses off for the photo. 

ABOVE: A g roup of enthusiasts all set for a cross 
co untry o uling at HMAS Cerberus. 

Photos by ABPH John Mitchell. 

You can always drive 
something better! 
Dasfleet Leasing Salary package options for car leaSing 

Tax cm.'CII\\'SOIUI1OflS 

Sa\'e on pun:hase price 
Redoceyouropct"3tingcosl 
Cut yourmaintrnanceCOSlS 
Sa\"Coninsutancelllldlinance 
Complctcnctlmana~nl 

F1:Ir lI"()Ie normabOn 
i1Jone 1800246851 
orI'isrlOll'wel:$t$(If1 

A. 5 FLEET 
... II ClIS10mer driven organisation 
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